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THE JOURNEY
WHY “GEN Z” IS LESS CHRISTIAN
THAN EVER, AND WHY THAT’S

GOOD NEWS
by Jonathan Morrowers

This month I decided to pass along a very important article concerning today’s teenagers:

G

en Z—the generation following the millennials—is the least Christian generation to
date, according to a new Barna study – 34 percent of Gen Z’s religious affiliation is either atheist,
agnostic or none. In fact, teens 13-18 years old are twice as likely as adults to say they are atheist. And
just three in five 13- to 18-year-olds say they are some kind of Christian (59 percent).

Creating Disney World-like Environments in our Churches is not Preparing Gen Z

As Christian parents, pastors, educators, and leaders, we want what’s best for our kids. We want to
see them grow up and follow Jesus for a lifetime. Yet, we all know young people who have become
disillusioned or drifted away from the faith. It doesn’t have to be this way: no student should “outgrow”
their faith. Many Christian teens are simply unprepared for the world that is waiting for them. With the

The

lazy Christian has his mouth full of complaints, when
the active Christian has his heart full of comforts.

Thomas Brooks
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CONTINUED...
best of intentions, we bubble wrap our kids and
create Disney World–like environments for them in
our churches, and then wonder why they have no
resilience in faith or life. Students are entertained
but not prepared. They’ve had a lot of fun but are
not ready to lead. When the pressure to conform is
turned up, Christian teenagers tend to wilt if they
do not have the confidence that only comes from
knowing why they believe what they believe. As one
teenager told me, “following Jesus today is hard
because sometimes you feel like the only one.”

Culture is Changing Fast
are Confused

and

Teenagers

Gen Z has been discipled by their smart phones,
taught sex ed by Google, and conditioned to
assume that just because they believe something
makes it true.

Contrary to what you may have heard, Christianity
is not a fairytale for grown-ups invented to make
ourselves feel better. Followers of Jesus have
nothing to fear from tough questions, honest
doubts, and challenging conversations. Gen Z
needs to know that Christians care about truth.
Our culture is changing fast and teenagers are
confused—morally and spiritually. 58% of this leastChristian generation agree that “Many religions can
lead to eternal life; there is no ‘one true religion.’”

Let’s Stop Pretending

We need to stop pretending that if we entertain
teenagers then they will stick around after they
graduate. We need to stop pretending that if we
protect them from everything they won’t question,
doubt, or walk away. And we need to stop pretending

that a few minutes of a moralistic, watered down
Bible lesson on a Sunday morning will prepare
them to stand firm in their faith. In short, teenagers
need a grown-up worldview, not coloring book
Jesus. We can do better. By the time teenagers
should be owning their faith, we’ve already lost
their attention and the culture has captured their
imagination. Contrary to what you may have heard,
Christian faith is not blind. Christianity is not a
fairytale for grown-ups invented to make ourselves
feel better. Followers of Jesus have nothing to
fear from tough questions, honest doubts, and
challenging conversations. Gen Z needs to know
that Christians care about truth.

Attendance Is Not Enough

We need to reject the idea that if teenagers just
attend church enough they will build a strong faith.
The attendance model is not working—training is
necessary. As one of our students shared with me
this past summer, “I know why I am a Christian
now…I know it’s true. I am able to defend my faith
and live my life out for him [Jesus] in ways I wasn’t
before.” Training makes all the difference.
Whether we are in the majority or being marginalized,
our charge as followers of Jesus is to be faithful
to pass on our faith to the next generation. As our
post-Christian culture increasingly marginalizes
Christianity, it is critical for those of us who care
about Gen Z not to take a business-as-usual
approach to their formation. If we do nothing they
will be shaped away from life with God. We have
the opportunity to reimagine what passing on our
faith to the next generation looks like in this unique
cultural moment. But first, we must stop pretending.
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ones who knew they weren’t going to win. Across
an eleven-week period, the top three kids worked
really hard and between them brought a total of
54 first timers! That’s not a typo folks.

180 OUTREACH

W

e just finished our Spring session of 180
and it was amazing! A ton of new kids
attended and many of them gave their lives to
Christ for the very first time.
We realized that 180, much like the adult side of
a church, numerical growth comes ONE primary
way: Personal Invitation! Knowing this, we put
a challenge out to the kids, that we would give a
nice prize to the top 3 people who bring the most
first time guests. This strategy worked quite well
because the kids were really motivated- even the

Our adults who volunteer their time are truly
amazing as well. They sacrifice personal time for
the cause of Christ, not because they’re guilted
into it, but because love compels them. Think
about it- many of them work Monday-Friday; serve
at 180 most of the day Saturday; attend church on
Sunday. Hero’s of the faith? I think so.
We are now in a place of growing pains, so please
pray for all the needs of the ministry to be met. To
keep all of the new kids coming, we’re going to
have to get a new bus and another bus driver with
a CDL. Thank you.

Your Generosi
ty Makes
an
Eternal Impact
for 180 C
hildren

When people ask
a difference
,

me if one pe
rson can ma
ke
d for me.”

I say, “Someone di

Thank you for ma

king a differ
ence for
these kids!
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RIP CITY YOUTH
ur youth are finishing up a 10 week teaching time that is about foundational subjects that all
growing disciples need to know and live.

YOUTH SUMMER COOKING CLASS
We are excited to host our first cooking class at POBC during the
month of July! The class is geared toward youth to support life
skills, and healthy eating habits on a budget. There will be 10 girls
participating in the class who will learn how to prepare a variety of
delicious meals. Please pray for a fun time together, and for well
prepared dishes!
Pray for our leaders: Eva Zajac, John Rivers, Caleb Butler, Anna Rivers

RIP CITY JR. KIDS
AGE 3 – KINDERGARTEN

T

eaching the elementary principles of the Gospel is critical, even to young children. Isaiah 28:9
says, “Whom will he teach knowledge? And whom will he make to understand the message? Those
just weaned from milk? Those just drawn from the breasts? For precept must be upon precept, line upon
line, here a little, there a little.”
Please pray for their teachers: Nancy Maxwell, Adasia Magee, Claudia Johanesen, Sandy Price, Kathy
Adams, Larissa Carver, Anna Rivers

July 1		
July 8		
July 15		
July 22		
July 29		

JR. SUNDAY TEACHINGS FOR JUNE

The Parable of the Farmer and the Seeds (Luke 8:4-15)
The Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37)
The Parable of the Wealthy Man (Luke 12:13-21)
The Parable of the Great Banquet (Luke 14:12-24)
The Parable of the Pharisee and the Tax Collector (Luke 18:9-14)
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RIP CITY KIDS
GRADES 1ST - 5TH

W

hen it comes to turning kids into followers of Christ, we are committed to do whatever
it takes to teach God’s Word on the level where the kids can understand it. It takes much
creativity and energy but it is well worth the cost.

GOAL...

1) To partner with parents in the teaching and training of children in Biblical principles.
2) To teach children how to live by God’s Word and motivvate them to choose the ways
of God.
3) To capture the children’s imagination and teach in exciting, relevant ways, where
the children can understand God’s message to them.
4) That God will be real to the children, where they will grow up knowing the Bible is
truly God’s Word to live by, and not just a storybook.

Please continue to pray for fruitfulness, wisdom and energy for our faithful teachers: Eva Zajac, Julie
Wolfe, Greg Grant, Caleb Butler, Glen Woods, Mikayla Wolfe, Aaron Brown

KIDS SUNDAY TEACHINGS FOR JUNE
July 1		
July 8		
July 15		
July 22		
July 29		

Standing for God-Paul
Standing for God-Esther
Who’s #1- God or Stuff?
Who’s #1- God or Friends?
A Godly Routine
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COMING SOON

For a calendar of EVENTS at POBC, visit
http://portlandopenbible.com/calendar.php

Sun

July

1
Wed
Jul

11
Wed
Jul

18
Sat
Jul

21
Fri

Aug

3

“The Patriarchs”
11-Week Beth Moore DVD Study
Sundays at 9:00 a.m.

Portland Open Bible Free Food Market
Time: 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
EVERYONE is Welcome!

Youth Barbeque
Dinner and Games
Time: 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

180 JAMBOREE
For Kids 4yrs - 5th Grade
Time: 12:30-2:00 p.m.

Sisters in the Summer Sun
Emily Kotwicki’s Home
Time: 6:00 p.m.
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FEATURED EVENTS
DINNER AND CLASS:
“WHAT HAPPY COUPLES
KNOW”
Date: Sunday June 24th - July 15th
Time: 5:30 p.m.

CHURCH CAMPOUT

Date; July 9-14th
Location: South Beach State Park
Newport, Or
NOTE: ALL Spots MUST be paid
in full no later than June 3rd

180 Jamboree

Date: July 21st
Time: 12:30 - 2:00 p.m.

T

he most exciting thing about abandoning your life fully to the will of God is the adventure He
immediately takes you on. Beth Moore says it best, “There is no high like the Most High.”

On Wednesday June 13th we had our first Portland Open Bible Farmers Market. The Oregon Food
Bank was amazing. They provided all the needed volunteers (along with the produce) to give to the
approximately 75 individuals that they were expecting. We were advertising for several weeks but were
not really sure what to expect.
We ended up with over 200
people that day. It was one of
those crazy, amazing events
that communicated the
clear need that exists in our
community. It also showed
us that our community has
placed a level of trust in us.
I pray that the Lord will
continue to help us remain
faithful until He comes.
These Farmers Markets will
continue to take place on the
second Wednesday of each
month.

3223 SE 92nd Avenue
Portland, OR 97266
Phone: 503.775.1565
Email: Info@portlandopenbible.com

